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[On Appeal from the High Court of Judicature 
at Madras/

hiam -K arnam  service ands— Enfranchisement— Inam Utle-deedL—Gonfirmation 
■in last holier— Natme o f title.

The kam am  of a village in Madras occupiea his office not by lierodifcary or 
family right bufc ag a personal appointee, although the appoiatmenfc is primarily 
made of a auitabla poraou who is a member o f a particular family. When 
karnam aeryioe lanflH have been anfranchiaed, a quit-retifa being imposed in 
lieu of the servioa, and an inara title-deed is granted oonfirming tlie lands to the 
holder of the office his repreaenfcatives and assigns, the lands arc hia aoparate 
property, and aro not aubjocb to any claim to partition by other momhers of the 
family,

Teiikaia v. Rama, (1885) I.Ii.R., 8 Mad., 249 (F .B .), approvod ; Gunnaiyan v .
KamaTcehi Ayyar, (1903) I.L .R ., 26 Mad., 339 and Pingala IjaJcshmipathi v. 
BommireddipalU Ohalaynayya, (1907) I.L.R., 30 Mad., 434 (F .B .), disapproved.

Appeal (N o. 1 1 4  of 1 9 1 9 ) from a judgmenti and decree of the 
Higli Court (Pebraary 19, 1918) reveraing a decree o f t ie  
Temporary Subordinate Judge o f Oooanada.

The respondent, since deceased, sued tlie appellant to recover 
possession of a one-half share o f lands by partition between 
them. The lands in question had form ed the emoluments 
attached to the office o f karnam of the village o f  Pandalapaka.
I l l  1 9 0 2  one Suhbarayadu was karnam. H e Lad tw o sons, by 
different wives, Venkataramayya (the father o f the appellant), 
and the deceased respondent^ Yeerabhadrayya. On February 23,
1902, Subbarayudu was rem oved from the office on the ground 
o f incapacity duo to old  age, and Venkataramayya was appointed.
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* Present:— Lord Buoicsi a s t e r ,  Lord D gN ffipJW , Iiord Sea.w, and Sir Joiji} 
JGpse.
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V'BKitATi. Subbarayudu and Veerabliadrayya refuBmg to g-ive np certain 
.TAG.vNXAimA karnam knds to Veakataramayya, the .latter obtained
rpKBABitAi'- possessioniinder a decree of the Revenue Court, dated Novem berirAYYA. ^

7, 1902, It appeaB?edfrom a report by the Deputy Collector that 
under an arrangemeBt Subbfirayadn had allowed the widow of 
his brother, the plaintiff, and the defendant to enjoy spocified 
parts of the land.

In 1906 the lands were enfraDchiaed from the service, and 
an inam title-deed in aocordaiiioo with the Standing Order of 
the Board of Reveaiie (N’o. 52 of 1897) was granted, confiriiiing' 
the lands to the appellant, his rppreaontativea and assig-ns. 
The terms of the title-deed are set out in the judgm ent nf the 
Judicial Uommittee.

Before tihe enfranchisement took place there had admittedly 
been a partition between Venkatarainayya and Veerabliadrayya. 
The latter by hia plaint alleged that when the partition took 
place the service lands were left imdivided, and that by reason 
of the enfranchisement he should now receive a one-half share.

The only issue material to this report waa ;
“  Whether the enfranchisement in the name of the defendant’s 

fatl^er enured for the benefit of the family or to himself exclu- 
Hively.”

The Tem porary Subordinate Judge dig missed the suit. .He 
was of opinion that upon enfranchisement the property devolved 
upon the enfranchisee and his joint fam ily, but that the parties 
being' divided it enured exolaaively for the benefit of the 
enfranchisee.

The plaiiitiff. appealed to tlve H igh Court, which reversed 
the’ decision o f  the Trial Judge. The learued Judges (AywNa 
and SffiSHAGiRi A y yah, JJ.) said :

“  Mr. 'Kara.yanamtti'ti, for the xuapondent, did not argue the 
xaain queBtion regarding the effoot of, onfranohiaement, having 
regard to our deciBion in Appeal Fo. 79 of 1917. We may, how- 
0Y6F, poinii oat to the Saboi’dinata Jadgo that the dcoision jn 
Bamayya v. JaganmdhanQ.), which he quotea as supporting him in 
the view of the law he has enunciated, does not in the least help 
him. On the other hand, that decision is inconsistent with his 
conolttsione.”
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A  decree was made declaring the plaintiff entitled to a Venkata 
one-half share in  the propevtieSj and remanding the suit to the 
Subordinate Judge to divide the proper ties and pass a final Tbsrabhai)- 
decree, w hich he has since done.

Dunne, K . C. and Warasimham for the appellant.— The lands 
in suit attached to the office of karnam were resumable by 
Government, and upon enfranchiaeraent enured to the exclusive 
benefit of the appellant under tlie inam title-deed : Srinivasa 
V , Lahshmamnia{]), Bcula y. Hussn Bhai[2), Venhata 
V . i?am a(3)j Venkatarayadu v. Venhatarafnarjya^-i), Dhammr 
pragadu Burgamma v. Kadambmi Virrazu(5) and Suhharaya 
Mudali V. Kamu Ohetti(6). The decision of the High Coart in 
Narayam a  v. Ohmgalamma(l) related to an unsettled palayanij 
the lands being held on an essentially different tenure from 
karnam service lands.. The decision was erroneously applied 
to karnam service lands in Gunmiyan  v. KamaJcehi Ayyar(8)^ 
which has since been approved hy a Full Bench in Pingala, 
Laleshmipathi v. SommireddipalU Chalamayya(9] and followed 
in Bamayya v. Jagannadhan (10) and other cases. It is 
submitted that the last-named Full Bench decision is in 
conflict with that of 1884, and opposed to the current o f authority 
in Madras prior to 1902. The inara title-deed was in the form 
provided by the Standing Order (No. 52 o f 1897) ia the case 
of enfranclusment o f a service inam as opposed to a personal 
inam. But even if the Full Bench decision o f 1907 was right, 
the respondent had no interest in the lands, since there was a 
partition between him and his brother, the appellant, before the 
enfranchisement took place. It  cannot be said that the karnam 
lands were left for subseqaent division, for they were in their 
nature impartible ; there was a oomplete partition. That being 
the case, th.e Madras decisions since 1902 already referred to are 
not applicable. W hatever permissive interest was allowed by  
Subbarayudu in the karnam lands to the deceased respondent 
cannot avail against the appellant, who held the lands as karnam
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ViiNK.m from 1902. Fiirtlierj, tlie appellanfc lias been in adverse posses“
4,,' sion since the decree of 1902, and the suit is barred b y  limitafcion

res~judicata. [Reference was also made to Madras A ct
I I  of 1894, section 0, section 16, sub-section (2), sections 17, 20 
and 2 8 1 and Madras A ct I I I  o f 1895, seotions 8, 7, l8  and 21.]

Be Qmyther, K .O. and Buhe, for  the deceased respondent’s 
representatives.— The lands were held before enfranchisement 
for the benefit of the family, subject to the perform ance of the 
service. The office waa hereditary by custom ; soe F ifth  Report, 
T olum e I, pages 11 to 15 (reprint) and Madras Regulation X X IX  
o f  1S02, and Madras Regulation V I  o(: 1831. Under Madras A ct
I I  o f 1894 the office is taken by  virtue of succession and not by 
virtue of appointment. The enfranchisement did not affect the 
family rights in the land, but was merely a substitution of a quit- 
ront for the services. That view acoords with the Madras Acts 
dealing with the onfrauchiseiiient o f service lands. The decision 
of the Madras H igh  Court in Ganm iyan  v. Kamahchi A yya r {l), 
is directly in point. That in Venhata v. Iiam a{2) does not 
affect this case. There, a etrauger Lad been appointed and it 
was found that there was no member of the fam ily having an 
interest. Imm ediately the lands in suit wore enfranchised the 
respondent became entitled to his share on partition. The 
question is whether the family was still joint and whether the 
lands were still joint property.

The JUDGM ENT of their Lordships was delivered by 
Loai) SiiAw, Lord SnAW.— This is an appeal from a decree, dated the 19th 

February 1918, o f the H igh  Court of Judicature at Madras 
which reversed a decree, dated the 14th March 1917, o f the 
Temporary Subordinate Judgo o f Cocanada. This last-mentioned 
decree remanded the suit so that partition m ight be decreed 
i n  favour of the plaintiff-respondent,

The suit was for the recovery o f the possession of a one-half 
share o f lands specified in the schedule attached to the plaint. 
It  was admitted that the suit properties had form ed the emolu
ments attached to the office of karnara, or village accountant, 
in the village o f Pandalapaka.
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These lands were enfranchised, as after-mentionedj in the p-pvicAtA 
year I906j by  an ioam title-deed granted to Yenkataramayya, J a g a n n a d h a  

the appellant’s father. VioEBABHAn-
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The pedigree is as follo'vvs :—
Subbarayudu L o e d  S h a w .

Voukataramayya Masti Veenibhadrayya
I (plaintiff).

Musfci Venkata Jagannadha 
(defendant).

The appellant’ s grandfather Subharayadu was removed from 
liis office o f karnani for incapacity due to old age^ and his 
eldest son, V e n k a ta ra m a y y w a s  appointed, karnam on 23rd 
February 1902. Shortly, thereafter the form er learn am died.

I t  is a fact in the case, which is ad.mitted.j that prior to the 
enfranchisement and inam grant of 1906 all the family proper
ties which were capable o f division were divided into two 
equal shares "between Venkataramayya and Veerabhadrayya. 
No partition took place o f the service inam lands which are in 
suit in the present case.

The appellant maintains that the respondent had eo  right 
to such lands j that they were not joint family property, and 
weie for that reason not included within the scope of. the divi
sion made ; and that the enfranchisement of the karnam lands 
in 1906 and the procedure with regard thereto are consistent 
with the view that the lands were impartible and were confirmed 
as separate property to the then holder of the offiee of karnam ; 
while upon the other hand the respondent maintains that a 
division o f this particular property, although it is undoubtedly 
karnam land, must now be decreed and that the enfranchise
ment o f 1906 could not destroy the nature of the property as 
Joint family property and tlie interest o f the respondent therein*

The Subordinate Judge took the form er view and the H igh 
Court took the latter. The question in the appeal is which, o f 
these views is correct.

The point in  issue is compendiously put in tlie respondent’ s 
case in these terms s

“  Whether the enfranohieement in the name of the defendant's 
father enured for the benefit of the family or to himself exclu
sively ? ”

I t  is admitted that the lands in suit form ed the emoluments 
of the karnam or village accountant, A  large body of authority



Venkata on tlie subjeoii of tlie nature of the titlo to ImikIs b o  bold was 
jABANKAniu |.Q jj]j0 Board. There oan be no question of assailing
TEERABirAD- ^vvliatever be the nature of the title to the property itself) the

-----’ validity u f  the enfriinchisettiBut aijder the Inain Rules. Tlie
Lobd Shaw. proceeds upon that footing and asks for a division of tlio 

property on the assumption that it ha.s, beou duly enfranchised 
undet' the Inara Rules of 1859.

It iSj hoM̂ ever̂  expedient to note the exact terms
of the enfrauoWsement itself. It is dated the 21st March 1906, 
and is signed by Mr. J. A. Atkinson, Inam OoTumissiouer. It 
is thus expressed:

“ No, 1520.
“ Title-deed grautod to Musti Veukataramayya.
“ By order of the Goveruor in Oouuoil of Madi’as aotiug on 

behalf of the Secretary ot State fur India in Council, I acknow
ledge yoor title to nn inam oonaistiiig of (.he right to a p or cion 
of i'hc Government revenue on land measuring (forty-five) 45—B3 
acres of dry (he the same a little more or leas) originally granted 
for service, atul situated in the viUage of Pandalapaka in the 
Estate of Pithapm', in the taluk ô  Ilamachandrapur, in the 
district of Godavari.

“ 2 . Thifi inam, being hold for kamam service, now otherwise 
provided for, shall now be deemed freed ol‘ Ruch, service, but shall 
heaoeforth he subject to the payment of an annual quit-rent of 
Bs. (296-8-0) two hundred and ninety-six and annan eighi; ex
clusive of R>s. (24) tweuty-four already payable as jodi to the 
proprietor, which quit-rent is hereby irapoBed upon the inam in 
commutation both of the said service a,ud of the reversionary interest 
posBessedby Government in the inaui. The inam is now confirmed 
to you, youv ropro-seutaiives a,nd asaigns, to hold or dispose of as 
yon or they think proper, subject only to the pay meat of the 
aboYB'ineiitioned qnit*rent and jodi (which, quit-rent will be liable 
to revision at the periodioal re-settlemeuts of the diatrict), and to 
the provisions of tbe next clause.

“ 3. The right of Government to all minerals, if any, in the 
land referred to in Clause 1  above is hereby expressly reeerved to 
Ooverntoent, and the revenue referred to in, .such clause represents 
only the ri^ht of Governraent to a share iu the surface products of 
such land.

Dated '2ht March 1906. A. ATKINSON,
“ Madms. Inam Commissioner.'*̂
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There can be no question as to the absolute nature of this V e n k a t i

grant in favour of the appellant^s father. The iaara is con-
firmed “  to you, yonr representatives and assigns, to hold  or Vobbabhad-
dispose o f as you or they think proper ”  subject only to the ——
payment of quit-rent, etc., and to the reservation o f  minerals. Shaw.

It is worthy o f note^ first, that this eufranchisement happens 
also to be in entire accord with the Standing Order o f the Board 
of -Revenue o f Madras as to Inams, No. 52 of 1897, and, second, 
that that Standing Order makes the distinction between grants 
which are personal or subsiatence granbSj and those which are 
service inams. It  is to the latter category that the enfranchise
ment in the present case properly belongs. By the Standing 
Order alluded to it is provided by section 29, that

“ X X IX . Inams thus enfranchised, either by the payment of 
an annual quit-rent, or of a single fixed sum equal to twenty years’ 
purchase of the quit-rent, will, like every other description of 
property, be subject to the jurisdiction of the ordinary Ooarfcs of 
Justice in all questions of disputed righfc, succession, etc., and they 
may be mortgaged, sold and transferred in any manner, at the will 
and discretion of the inamdar, sabject to the payment of quit*rent, 
i f  such is not redeemed.”

The Board has carefully considered the long series o f  

authorities quoted in argument, and it is o f  opinion as f o l l o w s :
(1) The lands comprising the emoluments o f a karnam 

were attached to the office held by him as su ch ;
(2) W hen the karnam for the time being was removed 

from  office, he lost all right and title to the lands ;
(3) Although in point o f fact there m ight be even a long 

continuance o f the office in a particular fam ily, the right o f the 
Government and the decision of the Revenue authorities to 
remove a karnam from  office and to appoint another, were not 
open to question in Courts o f L a w ; and

(4) I f this right o f selection were exercised in favour of 
a stranger, there being, for example, within the range of the 
fam ily (which had been accustomed to have one of its members 
holding the office of village accountant) no person who in the 
opinion o f the Revenue officer was suitable for  the position, 
then the appointment went to the stranger selected and the 
lands with it as emoluments without any claim thereon as a 
fftmily right by relatives of form er holders o f the office. ■
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V e n k a ta  These propositions seem to iheir Lordships to have been part 
jiVGANNAnHA of Macli'as loDg prior to the Acta o f 1894 and 1895,
VisEBABiiAD- which are now to be referred to •, but it is to be observed with 

R/^v. Madfas A ct I I  o f 189ij socfcioB 10, and Madras
L o e d  S h a w , j^^t I I I  of 1895, section 10, that eligibility, whether for nomina

tion to the offico o f Karnam by  fcho proprietor of the village 
under the former A ct or by the Collector under the latter, ia a 
matteV personal to the nominee, clearly taking into account such 
things not only as sex and age, but also tho physical a]id 
mental capacity to discharge the office, and even the educational 
qualifications o f the person selected.

It is accordingly clear that since that time in M,adras the 
Karnam of the villago occupies his offico not by heroditary or 
family right, but as personal appointee, though in certain cases 
that appointment is primarily oxercised in favour o f a suitable 
person who is a member of a particular family. It would accord
ingly appear, apart from tho authorities, that lands held as 
appurtenant to the offico so enjoyed should continue to go  with 
that office and should accordingly be impartible.

It may bo, however, that tho course of authority leads to a 
difEorent result from that to which principJo and admiuiatrativG 
convenience would seem to point. Thoir Lordships will there
fore examine the authorities, which, as will bo seen hereafter, 
are conflicting.

In  Srinivasa v. LalcHlmimmaiV), it was held that where 
a hereditary village officer who had been dismissed sued to 
recover land which had formerly been the emolumonts o f the 
ofhce and which had been enfranchflod and granted to another 
person holding the offico at the time of the enfranchisement; 
such a suit could not lie. Thoir Lordships quote the judgm ent 
o f T urner, C.J., as containing a compact statement of law upon 
the p o in t :

“  The lands wore attached to the office of karnam as its 
emolument; when the appellant was removed from the office, he lost 
his right to the land.

“  The circamBtanco that money may have been expended on 
the impi-ovemeats of the land, in the expectation that tho office with 
its emolument would be continued to the family, would not give the
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appellant any title to recover the land in the events that have YENitATA 
occurred. Wlien he was removed for misconduct, the office and J a g a n n a d i i  a

, V.
emolamGiits were conferred on a stranger, and with the decision of VEERAXiiiAD** 
the revenue authority on that question we can not interfere. While “lU f* 
the oSce was held by a strangerj the Government resolved to sever Lohd Shaw 
the lands from the office and to offer them to the then office-holder 
for onfranohisement; the holder accepted the offer and became the 
owner.’ ’

The decision^ it will bo observed^ non-suited the former 
holder of the office from .recovering the land. But the satne 
result follow od in the subsequent case of Sada v. Bussii B hai{l) 
in which a member of the family o f an office-holder who had 
never hold the office sued to recover a share of the lands, and 
the same learned Judge put the point th u s :

“  The land was appurtenant to the office, and the Government 
determined to sever it from the office and to allow the office-holder 
or office-holders for the time being to enfranchise it. The appellant, 
who was never the holder of the office, conld not have a claim on its 
emoluments.”

That this was the law of Madras was stated b y  the Full 
Court in the year 1884, in Ymikata v. Barna{2). The jadg-ment 
of Hotchinb, 1., in referring to the Full Court thus states the 
p o in t; ■

“  To ensure the office being held by a qualified person, the 
Executive was compelled to reserve to itself the determination of all 
claims.”

F ollow ing the line of his dissent, however, he added ;
“ But subjeob to this one condition the absolute right of 

hereditary succession has been repeatedly recognized.”
He dissented, as has been said, on this poiufc from the judg

ment of the Full Bench. But in the opinion of their Lordships 
the judgm ent then pronounced (and it is observed that 
Toenbb, O.J., and Muttuswami Ay!Tab, J., were members of 
the Court),; was clear and) sound. The Madras Regulations of 
1802, 1806 and 1831 are most carefully considered, and the 
general result is stated^in the following Bentences o f the judg
ment of T u e n e js , C.J. ; '

“ When the emoluments consisted of land, the land did not 
become the family property of the person appointed to the office,
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Yenkata whether in virtue of an hereditary claim 'to the office or other'wise.
Jagannabha jf, f̂(,g an appanage of the office inalienable by the office-h.oIder and
rEKel'iiiUD- designed to be the eraolamenb of tlie officer into whose hands soever 

jB&tYA. office might pass. If the revenue authorities thought fit to
Ijort) Shaw, disregard the claim of a porson who asfsevted an liereditary riglifc to 

the office and confer red it on a stranger, the person appointed to the 
oiiioe at once became entitled to the landB -wMoh confitituted its
emolTiiDi6n.t.”

Even on the i:ootinf>' that the respondent in the present case 
had established that the oBico was one in which lie as a 
member of the fatnily had a species of expectation or hereditary 
right, the decision would ec(vially apply to the present case, 
Tlie jadgment of M fttoswami A yyae, J., upon this point was 
clear :

“  According to the law, thei’afore, as it stood prior to the
enfranohisemont of tlie inanij a right to the land oould only be 
legally acquired through the right to the possosaion of the office, and 
neithef the respondent’s father nor the respondent had then any 
vested interest in the office to siiHtajn an action in the nature o f an 
ejectment. ”

The same leasomBg would have applied to uny attempt to 
partition the lands.

In the opinion of l.ho Board the Ifiw of Madras was thus 
soundly stated and that judgm ent should not have been 
disturbed.

I t  was followed iti the case o£ VeAihatarayadu  v .  V en k a ia -  

ramayya{l), and as the judgm ent of Sir Aethde C ollins seems 
strictly to apply to the present litigation these sentences from  it 
are quoted and are adopted :

“  W o think that th© decision of the Subordinate Judge is opposed 
to tho principleij laid down in the J’ull Beach decision in YenTmta f .  
Rama(%), The land which formed the emolument of the office of 
karnam did not become the family property of the person appointed 
to the office, although he may have had an hereditary claim to the 
office. The land was designed to be the eraohiment of the person into 
whose hand the office of the karnaiji might pass and was inalienable by 
him. The eSecfc of enfranchisement was to free the lands from, their 
inalienable character and to empower the Government to deal with, 
them as they pleased.”
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The St),me result was reaolied in Dharanipragada D'tirgamma Yenk&ta 
V. Kadambari F 'irram (l), in wliioii the principle of the Full 
Beocli case was again follow ed. Vkerabhad-

KAYYA*In Snbharaya Mudali v. Kamu GheUi{2)^ -- *
"‘ lands wliich had been held by a deceased as maniyam ssrvioe Shaw. 

inam -were enfranchised after his death and sold by his widow. On 
a claim being preferred by the reversioners for a declaration that 
the aale was inoperative as against them after the expiration of the 
widow’s life estate it was held that the right of tha widow under the 
grant was not limited to that of a widow’s estate.”

The case was expressly decided as following the Fall Bench 
decision. Sabaeqaently, with one exception about to bo notedj 
the law of Madras up to the year 1899 followed the consistent 
line which has just' been stated.

The difficulty, howeverj which appeared in the later 
decisions sprang from the case of Nar ay am  r , Gnengalamma(S).
It must; however, be observed that that was not a karnam case; 
it was the case of a palayam, and in their Lordships’ opinion the 
error which has appeared has been in the treatment of these two 
separate cases as governed by analogical principles. Running 
through the decisions of the Madras Courts the .game difficulty 
more than once appears : it arises from the same causoj namely, 
that the law of the palayam is treated as the same as the law of 
the karnam. This is carried to the point that in 1902 in the 
ease of Ounnaiyan v. Kamahchi A yya r{i)/ the Full Court 
reversed the law that had been laid down by a Madras Full 
Bench in 1884 in the case of Venkata v. Bama,(&]. This 
procedure has been, of course, full of perplexity and that per
plexity must now, if possible, be broaght to an end.

The judgment of this Board dealing so fully with the case of 
a palayam tenure, and delivered by Sir John Edge, in the case nf 
Appayasdmi N’aichef v. Midnapore, Zmiindary Company, Ltd{^), 
on the 16th March 1921, makes it unneoessaiy to enter again at 
length on that topic. The palayagars were originally

“ petty chieftains occupying usually tracts of hills or forest 
country subject to pay tribute and service to the paramount State, 
but seldom paying either, and more or less independent.’ ^

(1) (1898) 21 Maa„ 47. (2) (1900) I.L.E., 23 Mad., 47.
(3) (1887) I.L .E ., 10 Mad., 1. (4) (1903) I.L .R ., 26 Mad., 339.

(5) (1885) I.L.R., 8 irad., 249 (F.B.).
(6) (1931) I ,L .R ., 44 Mad., 575 (P .O .).
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■Vknkata The State policy witli regard to palayagars was definitely 
J a g a n n a d h a  "by  t l i G  proclamation of Lord Clive in 1801. To
T e b e a b h a d -  all intents and purposes ilie palayagars were relieved of military

-----duties ; they had to givo up possession of iiroarma and weapons
Loan S h a w , oggQQe IboooBao aamindars 5 a cortain num'bor of. pikomen 

whoao namos were to he rogistored wero allowed to these chief
tains in deferencG to their personal foolings and for the purpose 
of maintaining the pomp and state heretofore attached to the 
peraons of tho said palayagars.”  The moaning of the proolama- 
fcion is that thoir estates wore stihjocfcod to assossment “  apon 
the principles of Karaindar fconures.”  Palayagars so treated 
were dealt with as zamindars wrfeli herodifcary estates, their 
ancestora’ possessions being secured to them.

It is accordingly not to bo wondered at that when a case of 
this nature was brought before tho Oourts, aa in Narayana v. 
Gliengalamma{l] already roforrod to, it should have been 
hold that the inam title-doed which had been granted to the 
palayagar in that case did not confer any new title and that 
the enfranchisement had no larger operation than as a release 
granted by tho Grown in respect of its reversionary interest and 
of the obligation of rendering service.”  Tho decision form s no 
authority for the same principle being oxtendod to the case of 
a ICaraam. B  was 00 interpreted, howovorj in Qunnaiyan v. 
Kamahchi Ayyar{2), aad Bhashyam Ayyanqae, J., applied 
fche law laid down as to palayams as “  law bearing upon 
the enfranchisGment of Inaina whether they bo personal inama 
or service inam s/’ "̂̂ Tho only d iffe ren ce /’ said the learned 
Judge^ ‘^between that case and the presont one is that in the 
former the office itself was abolished as unnocossaryj whereas in 
fche present case the office was retained, a fixed salary being 
attached thereto in lieu o f tho inam. Tiiis^ o f oouraej can make 
no distinction in principle.”

Their Lordships differ from  this view. W hen a palayam 
was abolished, in so far as tho duty o f rendering military service 
was concernGd, the estate was continued with all its hereditary 
incidents to the Palayagar in the same manner as i f  pOAsessod
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hy  a zamindar. lb is different witli regard to the case o f a V e n k a t a  

karnam. A  hereditary right in a karnam or Ms fam ily can 
only, at the utmost, be said to constitute a certain spes among
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persons within the area of selection. o£ those eligible for the 
office. But it is not, as has already been observed, even so 
limited. The power o f selection rests with the administrative 
officials, who alone are judgaa of the eligibility o f the karnam 
for the time being, and it is the settled law of Madras that the 
emolumenta in the shape o f lands follow  the office, eca necessi
tate. Otherwise, the holder of the lands m ight be some person 
other than the holder o f the office as already pointed out. The 
analogy fails.

It  was, however, decided in the opposite sense by  a Pull 
Bench in Pingala LahshmipatJii v. Bommireddipalli Ghala- 
m ayya{l). In a brief opinion, it is said that “ it is difficult to 
gather any definite principle common to the majority in Venhata 
V . Ram a{2). The case of Gunnaiyan v. Kamdhchi Ayyar{S) 
was approved. Their Lordships are o f opinion that the Full 
Bench was in error: that the case o f a karnam stands on its 
own footing and that the principles applicable thereto were 
properly decided in Venkata v. Rama(2), by the Fall Court. The 
reasons for their Lordships’ views have already been sufficiently 
stated.

To quote and to adopt the judgment of the 25th August. 1902, 
of M r. GrALL-ETTi, Acting Sub-Oollactor, in this case ;

“ This is a suit for the recovery of the Karnam service inam 
lands of Pandalapaka. Plaintiff is admittedly Karnam, The land 
is admitted to be Karnam’s inam. Judgment for plaintifO with 
costs.”

A  warrant of execution, dated the 24th October 1002, 
authorizing the removal of any person bound by the decree 
who may refuse to vacatc the same,'^ was also right. It is un
necessary, however, to enter upon questions either o f limitation 
or o f res-judicaia, which were referred to in the argument, 
because the case has been disposed of on the merits..,

W hen accordingly, on the, 21st March 1906, the title-deed 
already quoted was granted by  way of an inam to the appellant^s

(1) (1907) I.L.R., 30 Mad., 434 (P.B.). (2) (1885) 8 Mad,, 249 (F.B.).
V (3) (1903) T.L3., 26 Maa„ 339.



Y E N xri'A  father awd was in express words noTifiraaed to him, his reprosen- 
J.ac-jannadma and assigns, to hold or dispose o f ns lie or they think

Board is of opiuiou that that enfranchisement raast 
„— ' be given fa[l effect tô  and that ifc is nofc subject to be eviscerated

Loed S h a w .  altered by the daiiii for parfcitioB or division put forward in
tihe present suit.

Their Lordshipa will humbly a«tvise His Majesty that the 
appeal should he allowed, that the decree of the 'reniporary 
Subordinate Ju<lge of Cocanadti;, dated the 1.4t:h March 1917,be 
affirmed and that the appellant bo found entitled to costs in the 
Courts beh;)w from the sa.Ld datoj niid of the coetw of this appeal.

Solicitor for appeliant; Douglas Grmit.
Solicitors for respondent: Barrow Bagtrs and Nevill.

A.M.T,
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1921, AllUMJLLI PEREAZU and OTinsRa (DEifKNDAN'ra),
Mny 5,

A I I U M I L L I  S U B B A T iA Y A 'D lJ  a n Jj uriiiiKf) ( P l a in t if p .s)

( and  CONNECTEI) APl’ElAl.)-

[On Appeal from the High Court of Judicature at 
Madras.]

Hindu Law— AiivpUon~S%idras-^PurUiw')i’~~llea'pe’ctivts sharea of adopted and 
after-born aura.w son— Daitabi G'liamirika— Iirint fam ily property—Accmmt- 
ability o f managinii memier.

Ib  the case o f Sudi-aa in tlio Madras Fi’«si(louoy nn adopied aoai on pai’iitaon 
of the family proporty skojes equally with a son or sous of tihc adopfcive father 
born after the adoptiou.

So heW on the gT(jua<ls that tluj rule tiiated in the 'Dat.haka Ohaatlrika 
(section 5, panigrapha 29, 33) atj to tlie ahfti'o o f an adopted son amonj.; Sudraa 
had beeu acoepted and acfced on fo r  more fehati a ceutary ia that Presideiioy, 
wati! disturbed by the daoiaion of bii» Madras High O'ourt in Oopalam t .  
Venkataragliamlu, (191?) LL.E., 40 Mad., 632, and the ride, aibhougk mb 
supported by the Smxitw, or by fche Mitaksbat’a, fs not mooiisistent- with tbein. 

Semble that the sanio ralo applies Sudnis ia  Bea^'ol.
Judgment of the High Oonrt rovei'Bod and the ttbove-wentionad deoifiioM 

disapproved.

* Present s—’ ltorA Bi!<jRMASTKfi, L o rd  DuKKpm, Lo rd  Smaw a iid  Si? John BimK,


